
Sunday
___________________________________________________

Monday
___________________________________________________

Wednesday

Thursday
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Follow Along With These Guided Workout Videos
(Click on the workout thumbnail to be directed to the Free YouTube Video)

___________________________________________________
Tuesday

Friday

Saturday

___________________________________________________

Active Rest Day! Go
for a walk, or do

something outdoors
if possible!

NEW!
CARDIO PREMIERE!

8:00 am
(CST-Chicago Time)

Take "Before"
Pics &

Measurements!

https://youtu.be/1dyfLnvoDGo
https://youtu.be/A-V8LIXH6so
https://youtu.be/GgFojejfmj0
https://youtu.be/8bGjiO7K064
https://youtu.be/StzoqCmkKgc
https://youtu.be/WP4oghnzx3w
https://youtu.be/JMO0J4_Oo74
https://youtu.be/iai5fiBFF_Q
https://youtu.be/WFZJgwEeARY
https://youtu.be/ghnggRz_6x4
https://youtu.be/l4j8hN-xRgA
https://youtu.be/Nw1uxGgZ1fs
https://youtu.be/q6zCp9Y8OVs
https://youtu.be/0BGxWa5uEig


Tips for the BEST Results:
 

GOOD NUTRITION:
Good nutrition makes up nearly 70% of our total health & fitness! Being mindful of your nutrition, and

making positive changes to your eating habits will help you to transform your body, health, strength, and
overall fitness.

 
WATER INTAKE:

MAKE SURE to drink AT LEAST half your body weight in ounces of water this week! For example, someone
who weighs 150lbs would drink 75oz of water per day. This DOES NOT include coffee or tea since they are
diuretics (which increase the secretion of water from the body). I'm not saying you shouldn't drink coffee or

tea! I am a huge fan of both. I'm just saying don't include it in your daily water intake.
 

EQUIPMENT:
You can do this, and every other workout challenge, with or without weights. Just make sure to push

yourself! If you don't have dumbbell and want weights, find something in your house (canned food, water
bottles, etc...) to use instead!

 
MODIFY AS NEEDED:

We are all coming from different backgrounds and fitness levels, which means it's going to be super
important for you to modify the exercises (throughout the 4-week challenge) as needed. You may need to

increase or decrease the intensity, use heavier or lighter or no weights, change the pace/speed, and
more. Push yourself, but not so hard that you get injured!

 
HOW HEAVY SHOULD YOUR WEIGHTS BE?

Weight should be heavy enough to just barely get you to the end of each set. If you can go longer, go
heavier next time. If you can't make it through to the end, go lighter next time.

 
THIS WEEK'S WELLNESS ACTIVITY:

This month, let's pay extra attention to our sugar intake! According to the American Heart Association, Men
should be consuming no more than 9 teaspoons (36 grams or 150 calories) of added sugar per day. For

women, it's 6 teaspoons (25 grams or 100 calories) per day. To put that into perspective, 1 cup of
unsweetened apple juice contains 24 grams of sugar!  Our habits are not going to change overnight, but
we can take small steps throughout the month to reduce our sugar intake. One great step is awareness. 

 Read your labels to find out how much sugar is in the food we eat!
 

Do this pre-workout
warm-up before your

workout!

Do this post-workout
stretch after your

workout!

https://youtu.be/GgFojejfmj0
https://youtu.be/SNiyiaG4I6c
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___________________________________________________

Monday
___________________________________________________

Wednesday

Thursday
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Follow Along With These Guided Workout Videos
(Click on the workout thumbnail to be directed to the Free YouTube Video)

___________________________________________________
Tuesday

Friday

Saturday

___________________________________________________

Active Rest Day! Go
for a walk, or do

something outdoors
if possible!

NEW!
CARDIO PREMIERE!

8:00 am
(CST-Chicago Time)

https://youtu.be/GgFojejfmj0
https://youtu.be/TZ-lsKdLUpM
https://youtu.be/tBwaC65FiMg
https://youtu.be/QTqN3oMtBqk
https://youtu.be/ddMGnD-OkIk
https://youtu.be/suB0gPGq3Ck
https://youtu.be/U1sUyrbpFYE
https://youtu.be/vjYb4yACRPM
https://youtu.be/CfZU_KBLV00
https://youtu.be/I9e-T44VYV0
https://youtu.be/bbssp_kH5jU
https://youtu.be/5rURSsgudb8
https://youtu.be/ZYMyR7VNYy4
https://youtu.be/S9o64YWEh3o


Tips for the BEST Results:
 

GOOD NUTRITION:
Good nutrition makes up nearly 70% of our total health & fitness! Being mindful of your nutrition, and

making positive changes to your eating habits will help you to transform your body, health, strength, and
overall fitness.

 
WATER INTAKE:

MAKE SURE to drink AT LEAST half your body weight in ounces of water this week! For example, someone
who weighs 150lbs would drink 75oz of water per day. This DOES NOT include coffee or tea since they are
diuretics (which increase the secretion of water from the body). I'm not saying you shouldn't drink coffee or

tea! I am a huge fan of both. I'm just saying don't include it in your daily water intake.
 

EQUIPMENT:
You can do this, and every other workout challenge, with or without weights. Just make sure to push

yourself! If you don't have dumbbell and want weights, find something in your house (canned food, water
bottles, etc...) to use instead!

 
MODIFY AS NEEDED:

We are all coming from different backgrounds and fitness levels, which means it's going to be super
important for you to modify the exercises (throughout the 4-week challenge) as needed. You may need to

increase or decrease the intensity, use heavier or lighter or no weights, change the pace/speed, and
more. Push yourself, but not so hard that you get injured!

 
HOW HEAVY SHOULD YOUR WEIGHTS BE?

Weight should be heavy enough to just barely get you to the end of each set. If you can go longer, go
heavier next time. If you can't make it through to the end, go lighter next time.

 
THIS WEEK'S WELLNESS ACTIVITY:

Last week's focus was reducing our sugar intake. Let's continue that since it's so important to our overall
wellness!  This week we'll add a mindfulness activity because our mental health is just as important as our

physical health.  Each night before bed, write down 5 things you are grateful for from that day.  Practicing
gratitude each day helps us to reduce negative thinking, and increase our empathy, outlook, self-esteem,

and inner strength!
 

Do this pre-workout
warm-up before your

workout!

Do this post-workout
stretch after your

workout!

https://youtu.be/GgFojejfmj0
https://youtu.be/SNiyiaG4I6c


Thursday
___________________________________________________

Wednesday
___________________________________________________

Monday
___________________________________________________

Sunday
___________________________________________________

Follow Along With These Guided Workout Videos
(Click on the workout thumbnail to be directed to the Free YouTube Video)

___________________________________________________
Tuesday

Friday

Saturday

___________________________________________________

Active Rest Day! Go for
a 15-30 min walk, or do

something active
outdoors!

NEW!
CARDIO PREMIERE!

8:00 am
(CST-Chicago Time)

Daily Wellness Activity:

Declutter at least one room
in your house (pick the one

that needs it the most!)

Thank
someone via
message or

call

Practice the 5-Second Rule
today. When you think of

something you want to do,
countdown and just do it!

Write a To-Do list for
tomorrow (cross them off

as you go tomorrow!)

Listed to a podcast or audio
book, or watch a personal

development YouTube
video/TED Talk. Share it with

someone. 

Think about all your victories this
week, no matter how small, and

CONGRATULATE YOURSELF! Just by
participating in this challenge, you are
doing something positive for yourself

and that is a wonderful thing!

https://youtu.be/vjYb4yACRPM
https://youtu.be/S9o64YWEh3o
https://youtu.be/Q7HgJLVYaAw
https://youtu.be/BVK45MVQhd4
https://youtu.be/1dyfLnvoDGo
https://youtu.be/8uombv8K444
https://youtu.be/Xk16AYl-Tyw
https://youtu.be/ghnggRz_6x4
https://youtu.be/0BGxWa5uEig
https://youtu.be/GgFojejfmj0
https://youtu.be/uYA6jwRMb4g


Tips for the BEST Results:
 

GOOD NUTRITION:
Good nutrition makes up nearly 70% of our total health & fitness! Being mindful of your

nutrition, and making positive changes to your eating habits will help you to transform your
body, health, strength, and overall fitness.

 

WATER INTAKE:
MAKE SURE to drink AT LEAST half your body weight in ounces of water this week! For example,
someone who weighs 150lbs would drink 75oz of water per day. This DOES NOT include coffee
or tea since they are diuretics (which increase the secretion of water from the body). I'm not

saying you shouldn't drink coffee or tea! I am a huge fan of both. I'm just saying don't include it
in your daily water intake.

 

EQUIPMENT:
You can do this, and every other workout challenge, with or without weights. Just make sure to

push yourself! If you don't have dumbbell and want weights, find something in your house
(canned food, water bottles, etc...) to use instead!

 

MODIFY AS NEEDED:
We are all coming from different backgrounds and fitness levels, which means it's going to be
super important for you to modify the exercises (throughout the 4-week challenge) as needed.

You may need to increase or decrease the intensity, use heavier or lighter or no weights,
change the pace/speed, and more. Push yourself, but not so hard that you get injured!

 

HOW HEAVY SHOULD YOUR WEIGHTS BE?
Weight should be heavy enough to just barely get you to the end of each set. If you can go
longer, go heavier next time. If you can't make it through to the end, go lighter next time.

 

THIS WEEK'S WELLNESS ACTIVITY:
We've reduced our sugar intake and started practicing gratitude this month. This week, we'll

keep up on those two important things, and in addition, we'll practice one new wellness activity
each day this week. You'll see your "assignments" on this week's calendar. I invite you to share

your experiences in our Community Facebook Group, "Enrich Your Life Fitness Community!"
 

Do this pre-workout
warm-up before your

workout!

Do this post-workout
stretch after your

workout!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/enrichyourlifefitness
https://youtu.be/SNiyiaG4I6c
https://youtu.be/GgFojejfmj0


___________________________________________________

Thursday
___________________________________________________

Wednesday

Monday
___________________________________________________

Sunday
___________________________________________________

Follow Along With These Guided Workout Videos
(Click on the workout thumbnail to be directed to the Free YouTube Video)

___________________________________________________
Tuesday

Friday

Saturday

___________________________________________________
NEW PREMIERE!

8:00 am
(CST-Chicago Time)

Ab Workout Premiere!
July 27, 6pm (CST)

https://youtu.be/S9o64YWEh3o
https://youtu.be/BVK45MVQhd4
https://youtu.be/0BGxWa5uEig
https://youtu.be/GgFojejfmj0
https://youtu.be/uYA6jwRMb4g
https://youtu.be/145UVioMeUM
https://youtu.be/BYajEHbMh1g
https://youtu.be/rzfHgKnLcec
https://youtu.be/I6F11BLWpd4
https://youtu.be/DjZTvKfNHr8
https://youtu.be/vf56orKHyQk


Be consistent. Go to bed at the same time each night and get up at the same time each morning,
including on the weekends

Make sure your bedroom is quiet, dark, relaxing, and at a comfortable temperature
Remove electronic devices, such as TVs, computers, and smart phones, from the bedroom

Avoid large meals, caffeine, and alcohol before bedtime
Get some exercise. Being physically active during the day can help you fall asleep more easily at night.

Tips for the BEST Results:
 

GOOD NUTRITION:
Good nutrition makes up nearly 70% of our total health & fitness! Being mindful of your nutrition, and

making positive changes to your eating habits will help you to transform your body, health, strength, and
overall fitness.

 

WATER INTAKE:
MAKE SURE to drink AT LEAST half your body weight in ounces of water this week! For example, someone

who weighs 150lbs would drink 75oz of water per day. This DOES NOT include coffee or tea since they are
diuretics (which increase the secretion of water from the body). I'm not saying you shouldn't drink coffee or

tea! I am a huge fan of both. I'm just saying don't include it in your daily water intake.
 

EQUIPMENT:
You can do this, and every other workout challenge, with or without weights. Just make sure to push

yourself! If you don't have dumbbell and want weights, find something in your house (canned food, water
bottles, etc...) to use instead!

 

MODIFY AS NEEDED:
We are all coming from different backgrounds and fitness levels, which means it's going to be super

important for you to modify the exercises (throughout the 4-week challenge) as needed. You may need to
increase or decrease the intensity, use heavier or lighter or no weights, change the pace/speed, and

more. Push yourself, but not so hard that you get injured!
 

HOW HEAVY SHOULD YOUR WEIGHTS BE?
Weight should be heavy enough to just barely get you to the end of each set. If you can go longer, go

heavier next time. If you can't make it through to the end, go lighter next time.
 

THIS WEEK'S WELLNESS ACTIVITY:
This is our final week of our "Stronger than Yesterday" challenge! This week's wellness activity will be to

improve our sleep! Proper sleep is crucial to physical (and psychological) maintenance and repair. During
sleep, our body works hard to hard to repair, recover, build, strengthen, grow and defend. 

But how?
Here are some tips from the CDC on how to get better sleep: 

Do this pre-workout
warm-up before your

workout!

Do this post-workout
stretch after your

workout!

https://youtu.be/SNiyiaG4I6c
https://youtu.be/GgFojejfmj0

